
 

 

 

 

 

 

LIBRARY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 2018 
 

The Pastors Resource Centre is there to help Church leaders, teachers and students enhance their 

knowledge both theologically and academically of God’s Word. It also fosters unity among pastors 

of different churches by arranging meetings to discuss what each of them have understood from the 

books borrowed from our centres. 

 

BOOKS WHICH ARE FREQUENTLY BORROWED. 

 

The books which are borrowed frequently are; systematic theology, Unlocking the Bible, books on 

prayer, books on leadership (the foundations of Christian doctrine, foundations of Christian living 

and the church in the new testament), the Lions handbook of the bible, books on relationships and 

marriage, commentaries and the messages from Timothy, 1 Peter and Philippians. 

 

 

 

 

Students in the library 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The library is helping not only the students but also headteachers, teachers and pastors who are 

doing courses on theology. Pastor Hope Galawanda is one of the pastors who uses the library to 

borrow books that he is using for his theology course.  

 

 

Pastor Hope Galawanda  

 

This is what Pastor Galawanda of Living Waters Church said 

“since I started borrowing books from Starfish library, my life 

has experienced a great change. I use these books for my 

theological studies which I am pursuing now.  I hope that I am 

going to pass with good grades because of the availability of 

books like Unlocking the Bible, the book of Romans, John, 

James and systematic theology. 

I would like to thank Sovereign World Trust for the help of 

books sent to us through the library at Starfish offices. I can 

proudly say that my theological course is progressing well and I 

am getting good results.” 

 

 

 



MOBILE LIBRARY. 

 

Realising how many people are in need of quality books, we have introduced the “mobile library” 

programme, which aims at reaching out to locations where we do not have the libraries with as 

many books as the central library. In many locations there are pastors and other people who have 

shown interest. For this reason we visit these locations to lend them the books on an agreed date and 

arrange another date for collection and changing the books. These books are transported in storage 

containers from the library. We supply one group which is 20km from the main centre. Pastors 

appreciate Sovereign World Trust and Starfish for the books, saying that good Christian books are 

rare in their vicinity and there is little chance to be able to attend a theological college. 

 

IMPACT AREAS 

 

The library is also used by students. Since the schools opened in January, we have welcomed many 

students not sponsored by Starfish, but from schools within Salima district. They do their studies on 

a daily basis, because form 4 are preparing for their final exams. The library takes up to 17 students 

per session. This is challenge considering how many students have shown interest to use the library. 

 

 

 

 

FUTURE PLANS. 

 

Our future plans are; 

 

1. Renting a bigger room so that the library has enough space for both pastors and learners 

from primary and secondary schools. 

2. To add more Chichewa books in our satellite libraries. 

3. Use of DVDs and CDs containing teachings from different ministers within the library using 

CD players, radio cassettes and headsets. 

4. Open additional centres if we can get more stock of books in the already identified places 

like Mponera on the road to Kasungu and Mtakataka in Dedza, 60km from Salima. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Head Office:  Alderden Cottage, Sponden Lane, Sandhurst, Kent, TN18 5NR 
01580 850251   Mob: 07913 710919 

 

www.starfishmalawi.com     Charity No:  1130350 

 

 

If you would like to know more about the Pastors Libraries project, please contact 
 

Chris Knott at chrisknott@starfishmalawi.com    Mob:  07913 710919 

 

http://www.starfishmalawi.com/
mailto:chrisknott@starfishmalawi.com

